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BOSTON LETTER Among provtocialtots. in town ai late 
were the following: F. J. Duran g, i. 
Д. Mason and Mrs. Mason, D. Mc- 
Callum, John Connor, St. John; j. s. 
Armstrong, Rothesay; G. K. Whit
more, St. George; G. S. Taylor, F. L. 
Davis and Mrs. Davis, Yarmouth; W. 
H. McKinnon, Pictou; Capt. H. Heth- 
by, Halifax.

J. H. Ferguson, sewing 
agent, hailihg from New Brunswick, 
was arrested recently at Augusta, Me., 
charged with , aiding and abetting 
Hattie Hart, aged 20, to escape from 
the Maine industrial school tor girls 
at Hallowell. Ferguson was placed 
under bonds- of $200 to appear at the 
April term of the superior court.

Joshua P. Atwood, 60 years of 
is under arrest at Gloucester for al
leged polygamy. It Is charged that 
Atwood has been married three times, 
his two last wives still being alive. 
His third wife is a girl of 1$ years. 
She was Miss Gertie Wallace of Tup- 
perville, N. S., where it is said At
wood married her last spring and then 
brought her to Gloucester. Atwood is 
under $600 bonds for a hearing Sat
urday.

KING EDWARD AT CR0NBERG

Spent Some Time With Hi* Sister the 
Dowager Empress Yesterday.

. with it. Mr. C. J. Milligan, provincial 
organizer, in whose name the bogue 
list was registered at the post office, 
can be forced to tell all he Knows, if 
he knows anything, about the genuine 
list that was lost and the bogus list 
which appeared in its place, it is true 
that (he has written a letter to his own 
paper saying that he did not mall the 
letter, but it does not follow that he Is 
not in a (position to give the attorney 
general material, assistance in bring
ing the criminals to justice. It must, 
however, be said that in his discussion 
of the matter Mr./MUllgAn has not as 
yet expressed a desire that an example 
should 'be made of these criminals. On 
the contrary, he has offered the opin
ion that the f orwarting of the bogus 
list in his name was a matter of no 

The only person whose

venue,.the poet office; and the militia, 
end even finance, which Sir Richard 
is quite strong enough to manage. We 
see how one minister takes two .or 
three departments in the absence of 
the rest, and the business goes on 
about as well as when the right min
ister Is home.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier would himself ad
mit that the work at administration 
could be done as well by ten ministers as 
by fourteen. A reduction -to that num
ber will allow the premier two sal
aries, the leader of the opposition one,

The

NOTICE.
Decline of Religion in Rural New 

England,The SEMI Wt-BKLY SUN will 
haveaapeeiai correspondent at 
Ottawa during the session of 
Parliament.

The paper will be sent to any 
address In Canada or United 
States while the house la In ses
sion, for 25 CfcNTS-

FRANKFORT, Feb. 26.—King Ed
ward arrived here early this morning 
and was received by the staff of the 
British consulate. After breakfasting, 
his .majesty strolled about the station 
platform until Emperor William ar
rived. The greetings exchanged by the 
monarchy was most cordial. At 9 
o’clock the king and the eniperor 
boarded a train and proceeded for

Deaths of Former Provinclalists— 
Arrested on a Charge of Polygamy 
—To Tax the Bank of Nov* Scotia 
at Calais—Lumber and Fish Mar
kets.

machine

■

and sa,ye the country $7,000. 
premier oftce intended, to reduce thé 
number. When he took office he gave 
Mr. Paterson the position of control
ler, at $5,000, but promised to do better 
for him as soon as legislation could 
be Obtained to reduce the number of 
ministers. Subsequently be had à 
measure passed which referred to pro
posed reductions. Instead of reducing 
he increased, not 'because the work re
quired, but because the applicants re
quired it.

We , favor an increase of salary for 
the premier, but not until he has force 
enough to reduce hie cabinet to the 
right size. We favor an allowance to 
the opposition leader, but not unless 
He and hla party accept the abolition 
of useless portfolio! as part of their

Oronberg.
CRONBBRG, Feb. 25.-^Ktog Edward 

and Emperor William arrived here this 
morning and drove to a sleigh to Fried
rich, where the emperor bid farewell 
to the king and returned to Hamburg.
King Edward proceeded to the bedside 
of his sister, the Dowager Empress 
Frederick.

King Edward remained with his 
sister a quarter of an hour.

It was observed that His Majesty 
on leaving betrayed no special anx
iety, and it was deduced that he was 

: favorably impressed with the Dowager 
Empress’ condition.

Later the Emperor was alone with 
his mother for ten minutes. He re

programme. turned in a sleigh to Hamburg, tra-
— ----- ♦ ♦ »—:—- versing nearly six miles in 29 minutes -THE MANITOBA PROHIBITION behtod tw0 Hungarian horses. King th? capital at thte time.

HHe agitation tor the increase of the ACT. Edward also rode in a sleigh to Ham- corporation crfSt. Paus cure ■
one «Sïtaurou ___ ' „hero he took tea with the Em- on Tremont street, the 'historic old edi-

salary of thp premier of Canada is en- Tfae suppeme c()U/t of Manitoba "has „ r flee Which was erected in 1819, has de-
dorsed toy business people. No doubt Hugh John Macdonald’s _________________ elded to refuse an offer of $1,500,000
Sir Wilfrid can buy as much tor $8,000 prohibition act is beyond the power , lllirUT for the property. The general senti-
W as Sir John A. Macdonald SQUM ot toe legislature, , ТШо Is another 0RHS4 PARLEMENT, ment was that №e church should not

Manager, ] , _ ' , 7 , adopted Мер In-tho journey to be taken to - • -------- --- be moved to another part of the erty.
• wheh the existing S6ale tvaS 1лг,|1пї the newer of the provincial u.n ^ f :j„ j I St Paul’s stands in the business sec-

' '"n"' I But among the things which have f^eral pLriaments in legislation -Chins and Sou.h Africa MltUrt Considered tIon and has long been one of the land-
happened ^nce then great increas^ „Дье liquor traffic. It appears to be- Yesterdiy. marks. The present Bishop
of salaries to men to big _ settled that the dominion parliament ’•* --------— Scotia, Rt. Rev. Frederic Courtney,
and administrative ^ttois in c^ haa ^ t0 prohibit, and that it has LONDON, Feb. 25.-Lord -Cran- D. D., was for several years rector of
neotion. with rai y • industrial not pOWèr to license. Among the mat- borne, under secretary for the foreign I the dhurch. The present rector is Rev.
ance companies, Mg «aiarv tera Undecided Is \he question how far 0Щсе, was asked in the house of com- | John 6. Lindsay, and the curate Rev.
a"d ,hM„ worlds and rail- thé к>саЛ legislatures have power to mons today by Sir Ellis Ashmead- I Mr. Ketchum. ' .of a uerhape not prohibit. A privy council decision Bartlett (conservative) if the govern- I Rev- Hunter Boyd of the iPresbyter-
ways thirty years g BO manager given a few years ago left the impres- ment had any information confirming ian dhuroh, Wawelg, N. B., writes to
much" leas ^Mi^tiiat . ***. 0j siôn that the local powers were larger the Russo-Chinese agreement regard- the Springfield Republican this week,
of a great railway than had been supposed after the de- tog Manchuria, mentioning the clauses I thanking that paper for publishing a

, , . - ' --Д with і the minister of finance c p . cislons of some twenty years ago. providing that all the military and e ilogy on the late .Queen, deliveredlist of Itothesay parish,and With it  ̂ththe pay at the manager of thé MowJ prefer ^ber rtfriato shall be appointed sub- by 6Ï. Moxnm.
the genuine list. In effect It leaves Bank of Montreal. The^e _ _ .. . of Ontario he promised the temper- jèçt to Russian approval, that each some of the American. papers Tues-
Kings county without an electoral list duatrlal “‘«'^i" ^ people that he would Introduce province shali have two Russian offl- I day noticed the (birthday of Hon. David
for nrovinClal or federal purposes, would call a $2,000 officer from tile 1е8,а1£і№ all the prohibition сШа. one in command ot the Chinese Wark, aged 97. the New Brunswick

SRS&SSSStfSSj -Ш?“WM*"JL
list In the meantime- a vacancy re- 1 JalTof^v Promise to make in view Ot the law’s f“Tbe under secretary replied that .$h* 0f CrowelV families to search, for the

" "ГІ _,toitv représenta- oonte1ôr^ion **:- dtelays, and Sir OHver became a fed- ti^nmipt had no official knowledge fanons Crowell fortune,- supposed to
iâains in ttoe Klnga . I tor ministers^andind^pity fqr me ^ kÿti тіпігіет Топк before tie could be of thé terms of the Russo-Chinese I exist in Bristol, Rngtand, bas been
tion at Fredericton, and will continue here_ calteÿ цр<)о bo fulfil % Hugh John адгеетюА but h»d . been informed missing team home nearly two weeks,
through the eesslon, - j found that the took^another course. When naked that «-included most of the provisions | dwell visited Nova Beotia sometime

The ШУ party who opposed the can-І g what he proposed to do to redeem his enumerated. Hè added that the Rus- I ago in connection with the Mleged
„ . - hneue list^was Mr I r01^ ajbout the ] prohibition pledge he 6àid that hé "had sfain government gives verbal assur- I fortune, and some thinkhe may have

cefiation of the bogus list was Mit The premier ot .Щ6SSStoM. the powers of the onces that the agreement was Of a sorted suddenly tor; the provinces.
Skinner, who appeared tpr the sheriff I ary than the premiepof Cæpç Col y* but that he would intro- ^етрЬгагу and provislonai character. The decline to rural New. England,
of Kings, and argued that the court I whene a measure going to the full ex- . Lbprd George Hamilton, the Indian I noticeable in reUgioua statlatics, is jtiil
had no jurtedietiem in- til* matter. It j J* ^L,tl of New South 'tent of whpt be conceived the power seppetory, anowering a Question re- frequently commented upon by
u wnrthV of more " thart a Passing .^LroiTan^on of thé province to be. The parties con- garding the looting at Peltin, replied men and the clergy, At a Congrega-
is worthy of more tiian a paeung Wsles ^ -befm^ the Aurtraiian con-. gy to the courts and tiirt the Irtish troops had been ttonaJ ministers’ meeting here this

that the sheriff should retain federation, and ^rdbebly wbouVheit^ ^ oJan j^uii. measure and i^ctly forbidden to toot. Stringent week, Rev, Dr: A. P, Foster spoke m
counsel to appear before.-the court and I muclj as the premier of toÇ Australe Qn the abstract question. This .measures had been taken. Certain 1 religious destitution to some parts of
oppose the correction of.-this infamous j Comto°nweaitih will renewe. protoiee he carried ebt, Introducing Mptlcles of value which ,had been left rural New England. Among the rea-
"L. no one Ш dharged^^ dr h* ‘MsiédMSkWi№«« Wrying through 'the house a £ the summer palace after the Rua- ^ this, he said, is, the steady

wrong. No one bw cnatgM o earn_a«_muoh to -anyothrt- ^ustoeas Mrtog^t law, which has been in tian .evacuation were in possession ot movlng o£ great portions of the popu-
suggeated that Sheriff Hatfie as hejefs, operation ever since, And which ato- 4be ferttteh. They would be restored latton fTOm the гщ-аі .districts into the

of tlhe conspirators, but be 1 probably Mr. ehaiugbneasy could^ n éolutely nrotolbits the rretail sale of to the Chinese when peace was eetah-I clties. in one town in New Hamp-,
ré been expeoted to assist to j earn $4tf,000_ayear a'ap, phy c , : ^ 'ри*и ÎHehed. shire. Dr. Foster-said, Rie » R„K!n.nn nf Wwttmnrlihj to he SoeakeF

the frustration of thé ôdÜÉplracy. Yet poses. supreme court ot the.pror r ®he war secretary, Mr. Brodrick, | j3 n0 larger than it was one hundred Mr. Rdbmsofl of Wwtmorland, to be Spea Є
, I salary belong® to. the office, . obaa dedtded against provincial discussing a motion to publish the I years ago. Another Influence is the of the House»

if his counsel had prevailed, the bogus ^ who is oahed to the P^^lp elTa law. of courts of inquiry, said ^ ,^ux ot foreigners, for it Is es- -----------
list would have remained in force. It із assumed tohave the quaJ№ations. ^ appeel wui be taken by- the was stUl the purpose of the govern- Umaited there are 500,000 Irish and their | FREDBRICTOÏÎ, Feb, 25.-МГ: Roh-
is fair to thé sheriff to Consider It pos- The exertion that toe teauer додав and in due course the privy ment to make a general Inquiry Into chl:ldren in New England and the same jns<jn of Westmorland ja to be the
stole that while, Mr, Шпаег repre- н tokes council will again deal with the ques- the conduct of the war in South^Af- пищЬег of Frendh-Canadlana The ker dtlrlng the next session of the

V™" ; ' V«xro a conetituttoaal departure. It takes ^ rioa when the war was substantially to the rural . districts is I 1еЙа1а1иге it is understoodsented him, he may also have repr | the party ^tem ^^ran-tedaitothe ; —- ended. Nobody could say the war was ^yy divided in reüigious sentimente. Mr. Porter of Victoria was after
mitttoter Who intPdd,,tcelK1*hS aPPje PROGRESS IN SOUTH AFRICA. substantially ended while 200,000 men There are many different denomina- side-tracked by the
priation thereby admits that he ought ------ were engaged in the military opera- tlons ,and travelling evangelists go exec^ive
to be opposed. But whether a nffmto- mè despatches, from South Africa in иоМ. The government in the mean- denouncing every denomination ^ w’ AU#n Qf York wm _ove the

j ter admits tiie fact or not, the need of the8Ç days arp not sensational,- but whlte had investigated twenty palto- except their own. In the outlying L^^ss ln reply to the speech from 
I such a critic exists, it Is not песєе- tbey indicate that in spite of an occa- incidents of surrenders of British towns religious privileges are becom- . .throne і

ity,. and Involving a particularly dan- вагу to embody the idea of hostility in slonal Bcier success in raiding a district і))гсюра A ;arge number of officers had ing less ontlnuing, Dr, Foster said: ott3 of Mra p pever of
and offensive variety of vicious- the proposition. The leader ot the op- , or sapprising an isolated poet, General been made1 accountable and ten had „In Vermont 290 churches have (become Шд ^ wbo enltoted in April last

nese, without denouncing the criminals Р°Чирп may be ^constitutlonany re- .Kltehener Is drawing his Unes closer been dismissed. No officer returning ex±lnct; ln Maine 226 churches a« I ^ the’ Nort&weet mounted police,
. , . . I garded as a sont of parliamentary au<l- J arouzid the remaining toelllgerents. from south Africa would be employed dead- a statistician has found that in і hag been appointed physical"instruc-

whoee Iniquity had been exposed be- {tar general, required to scrutinize all ^.g ,one great danger, that of a gen- home without Lord Roberts’ and Vermont 59 pey cent, of the people do ln the fco^s gy^sium at Regina,
fore the tribunal. Every court in the | measures brought forward by the ad- eral !revolt 0f -tlhe Cape| Colony Dutch, Ixn.d Kitchener’s recommendations. I n(y6 attena church and 78 per cent, do Qéo c Hunt wbo lo3t the sight of

ministration and to inquire into аИ saemfl now to have been averted. Sir gcarœiy a week passed without anl ot lbelong to any Sunday school.” hia ’ son;e weeks ago ^ the re- 
transactions over which parliament Alfred MUner and General Kitchener gfflcer bring removed or otherwise I Many peopie regard the division among I gu]e of eye аіаеа9Є] had the dis-
has jurisdiction. As a matter of prac- no doubt weakened the force at the punisbed. ‘ those outside of the Roman communion
tice tihe opposition loader is already front to provide garrisons for districts , • ------ tito-i—і——----- I M largely responsible for the dedltoe

fact that the plot was exposed weeks j recognized financially to the extent, pf wbere * rising aright be expected. The ГЧІІМЖ СПІІАТІПМ to rural districts. The Roman Çatho-
ago, arid that thé attorney general has providing him with a room to the Par- .invasions ot De Wet were not under- j UflInR OMUR1 IVllt |Пся who draw from the immigration,

і, "i- nrtf =iirrirising I llament building, and paying hts pri-, taken because that enterprising officer ~~ holding thedr own, and to sometaken no action it Is not suiting I e œcrebary whlle и,е house is in thought himself strong enough to make ,P@KIN, Feb. 25,-Thisi morning Mr. Con- are^hoMi^ strides. In
that one of the judges is repjted to eea9loH ^ lwder ot tbe opposition headway gainst the British forces, WV W RcKWlL'p^ticulIrly't^ ^ cities and larger towns ot Hew |
have Used an expression implying a j to obliged to give more time and cn- He ibtended his force to be the nucleus ^aurttor the negotiations with the CHtieae Eng]and- churches ot ell denominations
dotibt of the existence of law officers, orgy to the public service than many of ай army be raised by persuasion plenipotentiaries, and he wlS1„,*;^lJ0Ietuin show a steady progress.
He might certainly have supposed that ot the ministers, and while they fP* and intimidation among the Boers of ^1. arrangement There appears to.be a scarcity or | -HALIFAX, N, S„ Feb. 25-In the
Khore were rione from their failure t» {enough to keep upa Kood establtiih the Cajpe It is to this end that tbe ,6Aa conflrmation of tfiejepbrt that eve.y- candidates tor the ministry. Speak- houee of assembly today. Hon. Mr.
there were pone from their a e ment, he gets nothing. It is true that failse!hpods about British cruelty were ,tbiBg !e practically settled, for Mr- CoPf,^ t on this subject, Rev. Benjamin Murray in reply to questions.asked by
take any steps in this.notorious case. he may hope sometime to be premier, tovented and circulated, and hope was felt t k Warfield, president ot Princeton. Mr WBcoX] „ to the intention of the

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Feib. 21.—The annual ban

quet of the Canadian Club of Boston 
and vicinity is to be held at the Copley

age.AD V EtiTlSLNQ RATHB.

01.00 per luoh for ordinary transient 
advertising.

Fer Sale, Wanted, eta. 60 «ente earti
.’*4,

contracts made tor time ad-

importance, 
punishment Mr. Milligan s paper has 
oaHed for to the editor of this paper, 
whom he asked the court to punish for 
discussing the case after an applica
tion tor a Writ in the matter. Even 
now, after the court has pronounced 
on the case, the Telegraph has some 
crittéïito of "Judge Tuck, some reflec
tions on the Globe, of the Star or both, 
but no hint that the forgers, pefjurers 
and thieves have incurred the disap
proval of the government organ.

Square Hotel March 7. Among those 
who have been Invited as guests are 
Sir Adolphe Caron, ex-minister ot mil
itia and defence at Ottawa, and Lieut.
Col. W. D. Otter of Toronto, who re
cently returned from South Africa. C.
G. D. Roberts, the Canadian poet, is 
expected to come from New York for ' There is before the Maine legislature

a bill which raises the tax on business 
of foreign bankinig concerns from 
one-eightti of one per cent to three- 
quarters of one per cent. In other 
words the special tax on. the branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Calais 
would, have to pay $2,400 Instead of 
$800 per annum if this bill becomes a 
law. The bill is aimed specially at 
this institution, and as if will un
doubtedly pass' the legislature, the 
bank may have to close its Calais 
branch.

Spruce lumber is apparently firmer 
under a good demand for the season. 
Prices in Boston are very firm both 
for spruce and hemlock. Laths are 
quiet and fairly steady at $2.70 to 2.80 
for 1 5-8 In., and $2.50 to 2.60 for 11-2 
in. Clear shingles are in fairly good 
shape. Wholesalers quote extras at 
$2.75; clear, $2.50; second clear, $2 to 
2.10; clear white, $2, and extra No. 1, 
$1.85. Spruce ten and twelve inch 
dimensions are held at $18; 9 in. and 
tinder, $16; 10 and 12 in. random
lengths, 10 feet and up, $17; 2x3, 2x4, 
2X5, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet and up, 
$14.50 to 15; all other randoms, 9 in. 
and tinder, 10 feet and! up, $15 to 15.50 ;
5 in. and up merchantable boards. $15; 
matched boards, $17 to 17.50; eastern 
hemlock boards, $14.50 to 15; random, 
$13.

Thé fish market is firm and active, 
-with the demand tor dry and pickled 
good. About 1,200 barrels of mack
erel were received from the provinces 
last week. -They sold at $8.50 to ll. 
-Codfish continue, firm at $5.50 for 
large dry. ban^; medium, $4.75 to 5; 
large pickled bank, $4.50; large shore 
and Georges, $6.50 to 6.50. Pickled 
herring are also firm at $6.50 to 7 for 
Nova Scotia sbltt and $5.50 to 6 for 
medium. Canned - lobsters continue 
scarce and high. Flats are worth $3 
to 3.25, and tails1 $3 to 3.10. Live lob
sters Are also-scarce md high. They 
are Worth 18c and boiled 20c. and 
higher.

Special 
rertisemente. isp1

Sample eepies sbesrtuHy sefit to «ІУ 
address en application.

The ■ubeeriptiafi rate Ш SLQO * ywr«. 
bat if 76 centa ls sent IN ADVANCE 
tbe paper will be seat to say address 
1* Canada or INK* ШШЮ tor 
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SB* PRINTING COMPANY,

AMratBD MARKHAM,

the occasion. The club at one time 
hoped to entertain Sir Richard Cart
wright, but that gentleman announced 
that (he was so overburdened with pub
lic business that he could not leave

-
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-

THE SALARY OF THE PREMIER..
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І THE UNPARALLELED CRIME.

The decision of the supreme court 
the bogus, non-resident

I
sweeps away

Ü
E;

m

і ■
.

і

notice

FREDERICTON.even
was one

sented other interests.
It was not to be expected that " tihe 

■ court would (hear and, .decide a case 
revealing so many kinds of crimtaaT-

gerous
/

land would on such a showing of facts
insist on the prosecution and punish
ment ot the offenders, In view of the eased organ removed yesterday. Dr. 

Atherton performed thé operation, 
which was considered necessary to 
.save the sight of tile, other , eye.:

N. S, LEGISLATURE.

There appears to be ,a soan^^a£f
lhc it A» i.v tu.o ьии -— і ie a connrmauon 01 tne royviw w»* і ean

- s dі Е-ЕііНмм
nfinietry since_ 1896 the g.overnment proposed to introduce

" a measure during the present session
icuitv m me i------ -------------  -, , : for the abolition of the legislative
old residents j where it has created a great deal or oounetl In the event of the defeat of 

discussion. • It has affected all the gueh a теазигЄі .the government would 
churches In America, .the Presbyterian I then consider what further action

' ‘ might be necessary.

ley says «hat he proposes to ftittoduee j jtis hope may never see fruition. Mr 
legislation to remedy -the wrong done, I Blake led the Canadian opposition, tor 
and to prevent its” répétition. Dr. I several years, and was never premier. 
PugSley cannot by legislation-'redress I The country is already paying all 
the wrong. He cannot, by legislatton.l that is necessary for ministerial sal- 
gtve the people of Kifiÿs a représenta- arles. There to no need to add one 
tive of their own honest choice tor tiie I cent to the yearly outlay, 
coming session. He cannot legislate | a cabinet ridiculously large, 
away Abe expense :Ot these actions. I the change ot ^government this paper 
Above all, he cannot legislate away frequently advocated a reduction, 
the of this miserable transac- The opposition leaders were some-
tion - times rude in their reflections on the

Neither can hè legislate to prevent army of paid ministers. They have 
such conspiracies In the .future. Це made the case worse by increasing the 
can perhaps make it more difficult to number ot ministers and the sum paid 
manufacture a bogus list by the saihe in ministerial salaries. _The sum of 
kind ot forgery, but the base ingenuity $104,000 a year, now totiü.to
•which devised the plot, and the shame-I cabinet ministers and the solicitor
less rascality which carried it out, are general, la more than adequate, 
not effaced by Dr. Pugsley’s legisla- Everybody knows that two-thirds of 
tlon. The same character and capacity | the work la done by four oc fiv

minlsters, and probably the whole of
The

Européen enemies ot Britain. There correspondents and others will begin. - i nero иш> u**
to reason now to believe that the enter- KSnT в‘on abates for the
prise of stirring any further rebel- Î^oîdâaïïnn i8 given Ihat the troops ol throughout the Protestant world, 
Hon in the Colony to doomed to failure, the аШе8 are evacuating th®, most marked, probably, In Scotland,
and possibly It will be abandoned. De also asserts p reside:itl where it haa created a great deal of
Wet haa been torced back toward his ^°иІЬі‘2к%ЬегГтЕу be difficulty In con- discussion. - It has affected all the
own country. He has lost д. large part nectl0n w;th the ceremonial of receiving the churcheg in America, the Presbyterian
of tihe force within the last few weeks, mbtotw. any. church along with the others, but not
Some are killed and wounded. Many ^’‘ oermm^md RuaBIan barracks tor the to tbe зате extent as some others,
are captured, some . under circum- I g,,anjS Qf their respective legations will be l princeton seminary feels it along with |
stances indicalting a desire to have ,eady in a motitii: .. , , . .h flrst I »>e others, but not to any great ex-
done with the Whole business ot war. Mr. today^i “0ДД envoys in an tent. It continues to have the largest
Those remedning on the field have lost 1цпаерЄпаепІ capacity. No business of impor- І ^цщЬе,. 0f students of any of the
most of their guns and many ot their | tonce was transacted__ Telwram I Presbyterian seminaries.’’
horses. They may fight on for some thé flawing from Shang- Dr. Warfield attribues the decrease |
time yet, but the topelessness of the g“ed Feb. 26: ■. I in the nyrnher of theological students
case rtiouid now be apparent to eU. | “Prince Tuan, Prince Chwang Lu mu industrial development of re-

?4Пе Г5?пв^НІааЛП8тГпа™е ChMal cent years, together with the many 
from Kul Hue Cheng, in the northern part | rgygnt opportunities for entering the 
Л the province ot Shan Si report the mas
sacre of twenty male and female mlsston- 
OTles and nine children, who have been mls- 
eing since October.”

-

We have
Before

V
MAKE THE CHANGE '

Before Coffee Wrecks You.

“The right man came along one day 
that coffee drinkingwhen he told me

was the cause of my gastritis, nervous
ness, torpid liver, and trembling hands 

, that interfered with my business, that 
udlttgry service. mechanical drawing, but coffee was

"JZJ™ ̂  tocreTse of I my on,у habit and I loved it so that 1
678 deaths in t- d0ath did not see how I could give it up
m over 1899, m * as against If he had not been so enthusiastic re-

I j^t^revtoua^. “Zmp- garding the relief to his case by leav- 
^ in the total number of ing off coffee I could not have muster-
tlon leads 1 zvause ed up wdll power enough to abandon

of John M. Douglass my favorite beverage.The maiT ge , ' b th ^ i iett off coffee that day at lunch
M^ere on Feb. and had a cup of Postum. It was 

]?lto aMOTMed. On the same day made good and had a rich, dark coloi.
WE FREELY ACKNOWLEDGE I Albert E. Wyman гоїГ іг^1 It^pleased

that much of our present standing and Miss ? d! the eyTrimrtfand palate, so I had It
reputation is owing to%he char- І в. I. were " both in-1 I each day at the restaurant for the

—- and abUity of thest^^ts of Mackinnon offidlated to both day^unch^dH^^d a dc«d-
whom it has been our good fortune to stances. improvement to my condition, but
»kve had the trelnlng Tbto ^s l^l: In Smith it wa^ot until I left off coffee for

gsAssagbsw ' ggs- æ sesjSi 11 tassas
Я rS s tsrw sSr rris ЇІГ STfÆSAW- Ellen Mann, feel that I should eay to others who

^No tot^Ume' for entering than ^ed 15 years, formerly Ot Chatham,] are being poisoned by a beverage that 
No better time tor entering 1 tj B to Jamaica Plain, Feb. 18,1 they do not suspect, ‘coifee/ Make

Kenneth McLean, late of Hastings, the change before the poison works 
N g where interment occurs; in Dor- structloa in you.’ ’’
Chester Feh. 19, Miss Annie Cameron, This letter to from a New Ym k 
daughter of Annie and the late. John і chanieal draughtsman. Name can 

formerly of Prince Edward , furnished by the Postum Oereo
I Ltd., at Battle Creek, Mich-

MAJOR HOWARD.I The news of the death of the gal
lant Major Howard will come as a 
painful surprise to many friende afid 
admirers to the land of his adoption.
Some account tof tils career 
achievements since he volunteered to
serve to the Canadian Northwest re- a
bellion of 1885 will be found elsewhere. I ,ignatuie is on every box ol the genuine 
“Gat” Howard wae not a soldier of І | ятЯІІУЄ ВГОГОО*ОШПІПС Tablets
fortune Ln the sense that hè fought l (bat rmrtm a MM In ne* ««У
tor gain, , but he appears to have been 1 
a roan who enjoyed fighting for Its 

He had the superstition

Mas®*
toting circumstances, the tolerance of usually held a working Portfolio, Sir 
the authorities will mean approval of 1 loim Thompson was minister of jus- 
the act. The pferpétratoPs will then 1 ttee, and Mr. Mackenzie was minister 
have a right to think met the atior- of public works. Let the prenrter be 
ney general, who would havé been the Secretary of State and President of 
chief political gainer by the conspir- the CoirncU and give him both sal- 
acy, is on the Whole not dissatisfied ariea Agtin, we have the word ot 
with the motives and purposes of the Sir Richard Cartwright, that the of- 
plotters. Nothing short of actual pay- Ace he holds is uselees. He «dd this 
ment ot a cash reward to the forgers when the office was created, and it 
end atoebtere of the forgery, would be must be more true now that tiré de- 
accepted by the public as a stronger pertinents at customs and exrise are 
mark of satisfaction than the faillite taken from its control, andptocedun 
to nroeecute '= , І der separate ministers. Furthermore,

It is not yet too late for the attorney Sir Richard haa recently said InPtib- 
generai to take action.. The revisers 11c that he was a looker-on and not a of Rothesay, Who are sworn to prepare 1 participant in PUbUc affairs. We hav 
and deliver to the secretary an honest I great respect tor Sir Richard, but h 
list, and who have not delivered such reaHy to not dg^tg anything as min- 
a list, are within reach. Réviser ОШІ- k*er It tae pay ofthe premier is to 
tond, who, according to one of his col, be ptoced on a business baeis, the 
іменне, received a genuine Met tor work and pay of his colleagues should trenstoletionto the seo^tonr. emi be be dealt with the a^ne way. There 
jSSTlmA made to teH what he did I are departments euch as inland re-

and

?-■

Ж . own sake, 
that he could not be killed, and some 
ot the wonderful "escapes that followed 
his reckless exposure to the enemy’s 
fire gave encouragement to hte theory. 
But there is no real difference be
tween one man and another in im
munity ’from bullets, and poor How
ard has met the fate he has so often 
Invited.
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LUCKY THIRTEEN.
ROCKLAND, Me., Feb. 25.—Thirteen did 

not prove unlucky in the case of a crew ОІ1 . 
men ot that number who were working to- I just now. 
day at Perry Bros, soft rock quarry at j 
Brown’s Corners. A derrick broke when a I 
load ot rock weighing about three tons was t 
near the surface, and the. whole thing tel} I 
80 feet to the bottom of the quarry. All the I 
men found places of safety ail'd not one was |
In any way hurt.. The money loto is some 
$600.

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

S. KERB & 80*%■■

Cameron,
Island.• w
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WEEKLY SBN ti 
the NAME of tl 
whleh the papei 
that ot the offlei 
It sent.

Remember I Tl 
Offlee must be і 
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To cure headacl 
Kumfort Headacl

The Prince Ed’ 
monument fund i 
429.15.

Bentley’s Linii 
will quickly relit 
or hoarseness.

Alphonse Mallei 
been sentenced to 
Chester tor steal] 
employer, the Re

The Baptist chi 
and Bedeque ha’ 
pastor—Rev. E. I 
treville, N. B.

The total cut o 
the Kennebec ri 
lake region, Mai: 
feet.

Oharles H. Clei 
S., has purchase! 
Dexter, and intei 
West India trad

Liverpool, N. Si 
with electric iighj 
stares at a trifle 
tight, all night efl

Wm. Johcstonl 
proprietor of the I 
ham, died on tih| 
daughters and Я 
formerly harbor X

Howard D. <j 
Maugerviile, has 
to Sheriff Holden 
creditors. A mes 
the record office,] 
day, March 2. . j

The marriage -j 
Emma McCorma 
uel McCormack 
to J. H. Green « 
the event took: pj 
immediate frienJ

Mrs. Annie Ml 
Mass., formerly 
Hawkesbury, N.j 
the Buff oik coud 
from Wtoton del 
be heart on 
April. , 11

Chas. Robin soi 
gouche Go., dlef 
monia, aged 76] 
many years ne 
gouche Salmon 
He was a native 
two daughters a

Sch. Zeta, Oaptj 
Feb. 21st from 
Delaware В re aid 
Feb. 4 encounter 
rifle north and HI 
away stem bole 
plates, and lost 
to by tug Somti

The Charlotte! 
formed that an' 
farmer has РІН 
there are greenl 
growing on its a 
moisture ot the] 
whioh had becj 
germinate, even!

H. D. McLeoj 
municatlon frod 
G., through thl 
office, London, j 
ceipt of ten pi 
Smith, now in ] 
ing fitted with] 
suring him the 
be given to UiJ

One of the ■ 
Chatham, the j 
Wilkinson adnj 
allegiance' to | 
judge sat in ha 
with uncovered 
hand stood on! 
three persons i 
get snap sho 
World.

Str. Prince d 
to dry dock at 
on the 22nd, ] 
steel bracelet:

Gre
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Jackets, 
ions :■ j -,

. $8.i
8.
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